A successful vaccine will need to elicit potently neutralizing antibodies that are capable of preventing the infection of genetically diverse viral isolates. However, the specificity of the neutralizing antibody response in natural HCV infection still is poorly understood. To address this, we examined the reactivity of polyclonal antibodies isolated from chronic HCV infection to the diverse patient-isolated HCV envelope glycoproteins E1 and E2 (E1E2), and we also examined the potential to neutralize the entry of pseudoparticles bearing these diverse E1E2 proteins. The genetic type of the infection was found to determine the pattern of the antibody recognition of these E1E2 proteins, with the greatest reactivity to homologous E1E2 proteins. This relationship was strongest when the component of the antibody response directed only to linear epitopes was analyzed. In contrast, the neutralization serotype did not correlate with genotype. Instead, serum-derived antibodies displayed a range of neutralization breadth and potency, while different E1E2 glycoproteins displayed different sensitivities to neutralization, such that these could be divided broadly into neutralization-sensitive and -resistant phenotypes. An important additional observation was that entry mediated by some E1E2 proteins was enhanced in the presence of some of the polyclonal antibody fractions isolated during chronic infection. These data highlight the need to use diverse E1E2 isolates, which represent extremes of neutralization sensitivity, when screening antibodies for therapeutic potential and for testing antibodies generated following immunization as part of vaccine development.
Hepatitis C virus (HCV) is a major cause of chronic hepatitis, hepatocellular carcinoma, and liver cirrhosis (1) . Current treatments are inadequate, and an effective vaccine has yet to be developed. This is due in part to the great genetic diversity exhibited by the virus, which is a consequence of the errorprone replication of the RNA genome combined with high viral replication rates (64) . As a result, individual HCV isolates can differ by up to 30% of their nucleotide sequence (55) . HCV currently is classified into at least six distinct genotypes, which differ in their geographic distribution and phenotype (54) .
The E1 and E2 (E1E2) glycoproteins mediate the entry of the virus into host cells (3, 14, 45) and are important targets for the host neutralizing antibody response (23, 24, 30, 44, 46) . Several lines of evidence suggest that neutralizing antibodies have a protective role in vivo. The production of potently neutralizing antibodies in acute infections has been shown to correlate with clearance in a single-source outbreak cohort (47) . In vaccinated chimpanzees, a sustained antibody response to E1 and E2 correlates with reduced viral load (63) , while the passive administration of neutralizing monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) in a uPA-SCID chimeric mouse model of infection was able to protect against challenge with an HCV quasispecies inoculum (27) .
The majority of neutralizing antibodies described to date are directed against linear or conformation-sensitive epitopes located within or proximal to the CD81 binding regions (23, 27, 35, 43, 44, 46) or to epitopes located in the first hypervariable region of E2. Antibodies targeting the latter region presumably mediate their neutralizing effect by blocking the interaction between E2 and scavenger receptor class B type I (SR-BI) (5, 49) .
It is unclear to what degree genotypic variability will need to be taken into consideration in the development of antibodybased vaccines and, in particular, whether or not antibodies induced by exposure to one genotype will have any neutralizing effect against strains within the same or different genotypes. Cross-reactive neutralizing antibodies have been described in the sera of both acutely and chronically infected patients, but neutralization potencies were tested against only a limited number of strains (2, 30) . We have demonstrated previously that antibodies directed to the E1E2 glycoproteins preferen-tially recognize homologous proteins in genotype 1 and 3 infections (22) . Here, we have used our panel of well-characterized E1E2 glycoprotein clones (26, 27, 43, 44, 46) to test the cross-reactivity and neutralization potency of a panel of homologous and heterologous human serum IgG from genotype 1, 2, and 3 infections. Using immobilized native and denatured E1E2, we demonstrate that cross-reactive antibodies generally target conformational epitopes. Antibodies recognizing linear epitopes are more genotype restricted. In general, antigenic serotype, but not neutralization serotype, corresponded with genotype. Importantly, our data demonstrate that E1E2 glycoproteins differ in their sensitivity to neutralization, with patient-isolated E1E2 being more resistant to neutralization than reference molecular clone H77c. We also demonstrate that some HCV-infected sera harbor antibodies capable of enhancing infection of particular strains of HCV.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
HCV E1E2 glycoproteins, sera, and monoclonal antibodies. A panel of HCV glycoproteins representing functional, primary patient isolates of genotypes 1 to 6 were isolated previously from chronic HCV infections (26, 43) . We selected a panel of proteins consisting of at least two independently isolated functional E1E2 genes that represented genotypes 1 to 3 and, because of its widespread use in other studies, E1E2 from the molecular clone H77c (sample H77.20) (45) . All clones were generated in the pcDNA3.1 mammalian expression vector. To verify the genotype and designations, the E1E2 panel sequences, together with representative sequences obtained from the Los Alamos HCV database, were subjected to maximum-likelihood phylogenetic analysis under a GTRϩGϩI model using PAUP, version 10.
E1 and E2 proteins were expressed in cis in HEK 293T cells, as described previously (57) . Proteins were separated using nonreducing 9% SDS-PAGE and analyzed by Western blotting with the broadly reactive anti-E2 MAbs AP33 and ALP98 (42) . Confirmation that the expressed proteins were correctly folded was achieved by CD81 pulldown assay essentially as described previously (10) . Briefly, E1E2 proteins were captured to a glutathione S-transferase (GST)-CD81 large extracellular loop (LEL) fusion construct immobilized to glutathione-agarose beads (Sigma). After the complex was washed, binding was demonstrated by boiling the protein complex and analyzing the input and bound protein by Western blotting. GST was used as a negative control in these experiments. Precipitated E2 protein was quantified using densitometry (Alphaease v4.0).
Glycoprotein conformation also was assessed by reactivity to a panel of conformation-sensitive antibodies. Monoclonal antibodies CBH2, CBH5, CBH7, A8, AR3A, AR3b, AR3c, 1:7, L1, AR1A, AR1B, AR2A, CBH4B, CBH4G, CBH4D, and CBH8 were used in this study and have been described previously (21, 23, 24, 27) . Antibody binding was performed as described previously (23, 44) .
A panel of 35 HCV-infected human sera was selected from the Trent HCV cohort (37) . These represented chronically infected individuals who tested positive in second-generation commercial antibody tests (Innogenetics). All patients were diagnosed as HIV negative. Where possible, the duration of infection, estimated by the date of their first risk behavior, was matched between samples. The infecting genotype was determined using Inno-LiPA (version 2x). Sera were diluted in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer and mixed with protein G-agarose beads (Sigma) for 1 h. Unbound material was removed by five washes with phosphate buffer, and IgG was recovered by incubation for 10 min with IgG elution buffer (Pierce). Samples were neutralized with 1 M Tris (pH 8.8).
Serum reactivity assays. Each serum sample was tested for reactivity to the panel of E1E2 glycoproteins immobilized on Galanthus nivalis agglutinin (GNA)-coated wells (9) . To ensure the equivalent capture of different E1E2 protein constructs, initial experiments were performed using a range of GNA concentrations to capture serial dilutions of cell lysates. Bound E1E2 was detected by cross-reactive MAbs AP33 and ALP98. From these experiments it was determined that lysates captured onto GNA coated at 150 ng ml Ϫ1 resulted in saturating binding. GNA diluted in carbonate-bicarbonate buffer (Sigma) was coated onto the wells of an assay plate (Maxisorp; Nunc), and nonspecific binding sites were blocked by incubation for 2 h with PBS-0.05% Tween 20 (PBST) containing 5% low-fat milk. Saturating amounts of HEK 293T cell lysates were captured for 4 h at room temperature. After being washed, sera were diluted 1/100 in PBST and incubated for 2 h, followed by the addition of an anti-human IgG antibody conjugated to alkaline phosphatase (Sigma). To assay reactivity to conformation-insensitive epitopes, E1E2 proteins first were denatured as described previously (40, 58) before appropriate dilution in PBST and addition to GNA-coated enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) wells. Identical amounts of E1E2 protein were assayed in both native and denatured forms.
Neutralization of HCVpp entry by purified polyclonal antibody isolated from HCV-infected sera. Immunoglobulin G fractions were isolated by affinity chromatography using protein G columns. IgG purified from a pool of normal human serum was used as a negative control. These IgG preparations were used to neutralize the entry of HCV pseudoparticles (HCVpp) into Huh7 cells essentially as described previously (2) . Briefly, HCVpp preparations possessing E1E2 from genotypes 1, 2, and 3 were expressed. HCVpp preparations containing equivalent amounts of murine leukemia virus (MLV) core protein were mixed with purified polyclonal antibodies either at a standard concentration of 25 g ml Ϫ1 or serially diluted for dose-dependent experiments. These mixtures were added to Huh7 cells, and luciferase activity was measured after 72 h using a BMG Labtech Fluorostar Optima.
Neutralization of replication of cell culture infectious clones of HCV (HCVcc) by purified polyclonal antibody isolated from HCV-infected sera. Plasmids containing JFH-1 or JFH-1GND genome cDNA (29, 61) were linearized using XbaIFD (Fermentas) and used as the template for in vitro HCV genomic RNA transcript generation using a MEGAscript T7 high-yield transcription kit (Ambion). Genomic transcripts were cleaned up using an RNeasy minikit (Qiagen). For each sample, 10 g HCV RNA was electroporated into 7 ϫ 10 6 Huh7.5 (6) cells using a GenePulser Xcell electroporator (Bio-Rad). Medium harvested after 48 h was filtered through a 0.45-m membrane, and virus particles were quantified by serially diluting cell supernatants in replicates and infecting Huh7.5 cells. Fixed cells were permeabilized with 0.5% Triton X-100 and stained with anti-NS5A MAb 9E10 (29) , followed by the addition of horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated polyclonal rabbit anti-mouse IgG (DakoCytomation). HRP activity was detected using the NovaRED (Vector) substrate kit. The 50% tissue culture infective doses (TCID 50 ) were calculated using the Reed and Muench method (48) . Neutralization assays were performed by mixing 100 focus-forming units (FFU) of virus with purified polyclonal IgG for 1 h before addition to Huh7.5 cells. Infection was detected as described above, and the percentage of infection was determined by comparison to the number of cells infected in the presence of IgG isolated from a pool of donors not infected with HCV.
Statistical analysis. Calculated reactivity and neutralization data were analyzed using SPSS, version 14.1 (SPSS Inc.). To control for potential differences in the titer of HCV-specific antibodies in each human serum IgG preparation, a normalization method similar to that described by Moore et al. (39) was adopted. For each serum or IgG sample analyzed, the highest signal was assigned 100% reactivity. From this, the relative percentage of reactivity to each of the other proteins was calculated. Proteins, serum IgG reactivities, and neutralization profiles then were compared by agglomerative clustering with unweighted pairgroup mean distances of squared Euclidian distance measurements. The resulting matrices were visualized by two-way hierarchical tree building using J Express 2009 (Molmine). The robustness of the two-way reactivity/neutralization data was determined by bootstrap analysis and significance testing using the program a The consensus clone H77.20 has been described previously (45) . All other samples were primary E1E2 isolates obtained from sera isolated from patients recruited into the UK Trent HCV cohort (38) . Each sample is coded by genotype. The ability of the E1E2 clones to mediate the entry of retroviral pseudoparticles has been reported previously (27, 43, 44, 58 
RESULTS
Phylogenetic relationships between E1E2 antigens. Primary isolates of the E1E2 genes were recovered from chronically infected patients using high-fidelity PCR, as described previously (57) ( Table 1) . These proteins had been demonstrated previously to permit the entry of HCV pseudoparticles. To determine the evolutionary relationships between the nucleotide sequences encoding these proteins, we performed highresolution phylogenetic analysis on the entire E1 and E2 genes ( Fig. 1 ). To adequately address intergenotypic seroreactivity and neutralization profiles, we selected isolates from genotypes 1, 2, and 3, the most prevalent genotypes in our patient cohort.
Expression of monomeric, correctly folded E1E2. To validate the E1E2 patient clones selected for study, E1E2 proteins present in cell lysates of retroviral pseudoparticle (HCVpp)-producing HEK 293T cells (3) were analyzed by nonreducing Western blotting with a mixture of two broadly reactive anti-E2 monoclonal antibodies (Fig. 2 ). In agreement with previous studies (11) , all of the clones generated detectable monomeric E2 protein with a molecular mass of approximately 60 kDa.
FIG. 1. Phylogenetic analysis of E1 and E2 genes isolated from patient isolates. Patient-derived genes were aligned with the E1/E2 coding sequences from genotype reference strains (53) , and clones were analyzed in previous studies of functional E1E2 (23, 25, 33, 34, 43) . Symbols: F, sequence from patient isolated and analyzed in this study; f, other functional E1/E2 sequences reported in the available literature. Genotypes are color coded for clarity of presentation in subsequent figures. Blue corresponds to genotype 1 samples, green to genotype 2, and red to genotype 3.
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Higher-molecular-mass aggregates, corresponding to incorrectly folded proteins, also were observed; importantly, densitometry indicated that the relative proportion of monomer to aggregated protein was similar for all proteins included in the study (data not shown). To determine if the expressed proteins were correctly folded, they were captured onto GNA, and their reactivity to a panel of conformation-sensitive human monoclonal antibodies was assessed ( Table 2) . Each of the proteins reacted with at least seven of these antibodies, demonstrating the presence of correctly folded E1E2 protein. These proteins form noncovalent heterodimers, as demonstrated by radiolabeled immunoprecipitations (data no shown). A pulldown assay using a GST-CD81 large extracellular loop (LEL) fusion protein also was performed (Fig. 2B ). This interaction is dependent on the correct conformation of E2 (17). CD81-LEL was able to pull down E2 in all cell lysates tested, further demonstrating the correct conformation of the different patient-isolated E1E2 glycoproteins. Human serum antibodies exhibit genotype-restricted binding to E1E2 glycoproteins. The reactivity of a panel of human sera from individuals chronically infected with HCV genotype 1, 2, or 3 to the E1E2 glycoprotein panel was assessed by GNA capture enzyme immunoassay (EIA). To ensure that valid comparisons between proteins could be made, saturating amounts of target glycoprotein were used in the assays. This was achieved by performing serial dilutions of the GNA capture molecule and dose-binding curves of the E1E2 cell lysates, detecting bound E1E2 with cross-reactive MAbs. The saturation of E1E2 capture occurred at 150 ng ml Ϫ1 GNA (data not shown). To take into account different titers of anti-E1E2 antibodies in each of the patients' sera, the binding reactivity of the sera to each protein was calculated as a binding percentage by calculating the binding percentage for each sample as (OD/ highest sample OD for that serum) ϫ 100, where OD is optical density. A two-way comparison of proteins and serum binding then was performed by using the percent reactivity as input data for a Euclidean distance analysis. Heat plots and hierar- 
a Each of the patient isolates reacted with at least seven of these antibodies, demonstrating that these isolates are correctly folded and have accessible epitopes for anti-E1/E2 antibodies.
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on October 18, 2017 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ chical trees were generated from the resulting Euclidean distance matrices (Fig. 3) . To confirm that serum correctly represented the binding properties of the IgG component of sera in these assays, preliminary assays were performed with selected sera and purified polyclonal antibodies in parallel. Equivalent patterns of reactivity were observed with both sample types (data not shown). The highest reactivity generally was observed between serum and E1E2 obtained from the homologous genotype, suggesting that the majority of the serum IgG samples were targeting genotype-restricted epitopes. However, reactivity to heterologous E1E2 also was observed, indicating the presence of antibodies recognizing cross-reactive epitopes. Hierarchical cluster analysis of the data revealed that many of the sera isolated from infections with the same genotype clustered together. There were two antibody clusters exclusively from genotype 3 infections, one cluster containing mainly genotype 2, and one large cluster representing the majority of sera derived from the genotype 1 infections. However, there were some notable exceptions to this trend. For example, three sera obtained from individuals infected with genotype 3 (S3a.6, S3a.9, and S3a.10) showed the greatest antibody reactivity to genotype 1 E1E2 and lower reactivity to homologous genotype 3 and therefore clustered with genotype 1 sera. Some sera contained more broadly cross-reactive antibodies; this was most evident for those sera obtained from individuals with genotype 2 infection as well as two sera (S1b.3 and S1b.10) derived from individuals with genotype 1 infection. The analysis of the median heterologous reactivity of the sera (Fig. 4A) showed decreasing levels of cross-reactivity in the order genotype 2 Ͼ genotype 3 Ͼ genotype 1. Taken together, these data indicated that the antibody response to the E1 and E2 proteins elicited in different genotypes is determined, in general, by the genotype of the infecting virus, but that some cross-reactive antibodies are produced in all infections.
We also considered the antigenic relationships between the different E1E2 proteins, as defined by their serum reactivity profiles. These relationships are represented as a dendrogram to the left of the matrix in Fig. 3 . Proteins generally clustered according to subtype. However, the two genotype 1b proteins did not form a distinct cluster based on their antigenic properties. UKN1B12.16 showed similar patterns of reactivity to genotype 2a proteins, while UKN1B5.23 was more closely related to genotype 2b. The statistical analysis of these antigenic similarities revealed four discrete groups, with genotype 1a and genotype 3a forming distinct antigenic groups and two clusters containing UKN1B5.23/UKN2B2.8 and UKN1B12.16/ UKN2A1.2/UKN2A2.4, respectively. Thus, these data suggest FIG. 3 . Cross-reactivity of the human polyclonal antibody response to E1E2 proteins representing genotypes 1 to 3. E1E2 proteins expressed in human cells were captured on GNA-coated ELISA plate wells and probed with human serum samples. Patient sera are listed across the top of the matrix, with E1E2 clones labeled down the side of the matrix along with their genotype designation. Blue corresponds to genotype 1 samples, green to genotype 2, and red to genotype 3. Normalized binding data were analyzed using JExpress (Molmine). Increasing reactivity to each protein is indicated by the increasing darkness of green color. The serum reactivity clusters (indicated as a hierarchical cluster above the matrix) were analyzed by calculating Euclidean distances for the data set and then calculating the unweighted pair-group mean averages (UPGMA) between groups. The confidence of clustering was determined with the program Heatmap (Los Alamos National Laboratory). Clusters of samples determined to have greater than 90% probability of multiscale bootstrap resampling are indicated by red highlighted dendrograms. Reactivity to homologous genotype protein was generally at the highest level, although cross-reactivity also was observed for proteins of other genotypes. This demonstrated that the specificity of the antibody response is restricted by the subtype of infection. The antigenic similarity of E1E2 proteins was plotted as a dendrogram (indicated on the left side of the reactivity matrix). These reactivity data broadly defined that the antigenic properties are shared between samples isolated from the same genotype. An important exception to this was the genotype 1b samples, which did not cluster with genotype 1a but clustered with genotype 2 samples based on their antibody reactivity.
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on October 18, 2017 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ that the viral subtype generally corresponds to the antigenic serotype, although some proteins possess epitopes shared across genotypes, which leads to their clustering with heterologous proteins. Human polyclonal IgG demonstrates greater type specificity for denatured E1E2 proteins. Euclidian distance analyses showed that serum reactivity to denatured proteins was far more restricted (see Fig. 6 ). The majority of sera clustered according to infecting genotype, with many having little reactivity to heterologous denatured protein. Genotype 1 and 2 infections generally yielded antibodies with greater cross-reactivity than genotype 3 infections, and this was statistically significant in a comparative analysis of the median intergenotypic reactivity (Fig. 4b) . In addition, some genotype 1 and genotype 3 infections resulted in antibodies with some degree of crossreactivity (for example, S1a.2, S1b.3, S3a.6, and S3a.10). One sample, S2.6, retained broad cross-reactivity to all glycoproteins tested, demonstrating that conserved linear epitope(s) are recognized by this polyclonal antibody.
Denatured E1E2 proteins, clustered based on their recognition by the different sera, fell into subtype-specific groups (Fig.  5 ), which were more obvious than those in the analysis of native protein. While proteins from the same subtype clustered together (e.g., subtypes 1a, 2a, and 3a), proteins of the same genotype did not always cluster together. This is best illustrated by the subtype 1b proteins, which form a distinct group within the genotype 2 grouping. Thus, in general, conserved epitopes within E1E2 are conformation sensitive, while linear epitopes have more restricted recognition.
The loss of antibody reactivity following denaturation provides insight into the relative contribution of antibodies recognizing linear and conformational epitopes to the overall reactivity. The denaturation of E1E2 frequently reduced serum reactivity, and this was more noticeable for the heterologous (Fig. 6B ) than the homologous (Fig. 6A) antibody response. This suggested that a large proportion of antibodies targeted conformation-sensitive epitopes, especially those conserved across genotypes. Also, the reduction in antibody reactivity differed between genotypes. Sera from genotype 1 infections maintained more of their heterologous and homologous reactivity following the denaturation of the target proteins than sera obtained from genotype 2. Sera from genotype 3 infections lost most of their reactivity to heterologous proteins following denaturation, demonstrating that a greater proportion of their cross-reactive antibodies targeted conformational epitopes. However, a minority of sera retained most of their reactivity to heterologous denatured E1E2, suggesting that the majority of cross-reactive antibodies in these samples recognized conserved linear epitopes.
Genotype does not correspond to neutralization serotype. To investigate if the genotype-restricted antibody reactivity to E1 and E2 resulted in restricted neutralization serotypes, a retroviral pseudotype model of infection was used to determine the neutralization potential of purified patient antibodies. As a control, MLV pseudotyped with vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) G glycoproteins was included. To perform these analyses, IgG was purified from sera using protein G affinity chromatography. IgG preparations that demonstrated any inhibitory effect on these control pseudoparticles were omitted from these analyses (data not shown).
In contrast to the reactivity experiments, the association between the genotype of infection and neutralization serotype was minimal (Fig. 7) . The majority of IgG preparations neutralized HCVpp incorporating heterologous E1E2. These IgG samples were grouped into three clusters that were supported by greater than 90% confidence values. The largest group possessed representatives of all three genotypes and neutralized some of the E1E2 isolates. A second cluster of IgG samples (S1a.7, S1a.1, and S1a.4) potently neutralized the entry of diverse E1E2 isolates. These broadly reactive IgG samples achieved greater than 90% inhibition of some HCVpp and neutralized all patient pseudoparticles to greater than 50% at FIG. 4 . Cross-genotype reactivity and neutralization by antibodies isolated from patient sera. The normalized reactivities of antibodies, present in the sera isolated from individuals with genotype 1, 2, and 3 infection, to native (A) and denatured (B) heterologous (cross-genotype) HCV envelope glycoproteins were plotted. (C) Similarly, the percentage of the infectivity of HCVpp supplemented with genotype 1 to 3 E1E2 in the presence of 25 g ml Ϫ1 IgG obtained from patients with a heterologous cross-genotype also were plotted. Differences in the median values were assessed using the Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn's correction for multiple comparisons. ** , P Ͻ 0.01; *** , P Ͻ 0.001. Each data point represents the normalized reactivity of one serum sample with one specific E1E2 sample of heterologous genotype. Each combination of serum IgG and E1E2 proteins was assessed. Genotype 2 infections resulted in significantly greater cross-genotype reactivity to heterologous proteins than either genotype 1 or 3. However, this did not result in the broader neutralization of HCV pseudoparticles bearing heterologous glycoproteins by antibodies generated in genotype 2 infections.
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on October 18, 2017 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ Downloaded from a concentration of 25 g ml Ϫ1 . One of the most striking features of this analysis was the presence of a third group of antibodies that had little neutralizing activity and that enhanced the entry of some patient-derived HCVpp. This group included samples S1a.6, S1a.9, S3a.4, S3a.5, and S3a.7. The enhancement of infection observed by these IgG samples typically ranged from 110 to 200%. However, one IgG sample (S3a.9) had very little neutralizing potency and enhanced the infection of some of the HCVpp by almost 3-fold. In essence, a minority of patient IgG samples were capable of broad heterologous neutralization, a larger group was capable of more restricted neutralization, and a third minor group was poorly neutralizing and often enhanced infection mediated by some patient isolates.
The cluster analysis of the E1E2 proteins based on their neutralization phenotype also was performed. Two main groups emerged. One group, containing isolates H77.20, UKN1A20.8, UKN1B12.16, UKN2B1.1, and UKN2B2.8, was neutralization sensitive. A second group, containing isolates UKN2A1.2, UKN2A2.4, UKN3A1.28, UKN3A13.6, and UKN1B5.23, was more refractive to neutralization and even enhanced by some IgG preparations. The statistical analysis of these groups revealed that they had 94 and 89% clustering probability, respectively.
Neutralization and enhancement of HCVcc infection. To further support the results obtained with diverse HCVpp, the JFH1 HCVcc clone was treated with selected purified antibody preparations isolated from genotype 1a and 3a infections. The results broadly confirmed the findings with HCVpp (Fig. 8) .
One of the antibody preparations that enhanced HCVpp (S1a.9) showed a dose-dependent enhancement of JFH1 infection, while another (S3a.9) had no effect on infectivity. Two samples that neither neutralized nor enhanced HCVpp entry (S1a.2 and S1a.3) also had no effect on JFH1 infection, while two of the broadly neutralizing polyclonal antibodies (S1a.4 and S1a.7) both neutralized JFH1 infectivity in a dose-dependent manner.
Taken together, these data suggested that the neutralization serotype of E1E2 proteins is not strictly defined by their genotype, and different patient-isolated E1E2 proteins demonstrate markedly different sensitivities to neutralization by IgG isolated from patients' sera.
DISCUSSION
This study characterized the cross-reactivity and the breadth of neutralization of polyclonal antibodies produced in natural HCV infections, together with the neutralization sensitivity and antigenic structure of a panel of independently isolated functional E1E2 clones representing diverse genotypes of HCV.
An important requirement for studies of antibody recognition of the HCV glycoproteins is a robust model of the target antigen. Previous studies of antibody reactivity have often uti-FIG. 5. Cross-reactivity of the human polyclonal antibody response to denatured E1E2 proteins representing genotypes 1 to 3. E1E2 proteins expressed in human cells were denatured as previously described (58), captured on GNA-coated ELISA plate wells, and probed with human serum samples. Patient sera are listed across the top of the matrix with E1E2 clones labeled down the side of the matrix, along with their genotype designation. Blue corresponds to genotype 1 samples, green to genotype 2, and red to genotype 3. Reactivity was analyzed as described in the legend for Fig. 3 . Reactivity generally was subtype restricted, suggesting that linear epitopes recognized by the polyclonal antibody response vary between subtypes. Some notable exceptions were sera S2.6 and S3a.6, which displayed greater cross-reactivity. Sample S1b.10 had no reactivity to any protein in this assay, and as such it was omitted from this analysis. The clustering of the antigenic properties of the denatured E1E2 proteins was performed similarly to that for the patient antibody samples. Each of the genotypes and subtypes clustered, demonstrating that common antigenic properties are shared by E1E2 isolates of the same genotype.
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lized HCV E1E2 clones that were not checked for correct folding. We selected E1E2 patient-isolated proteins that had been shown previously to confer entry in the HCVpp model of entry. To ensure that these functional clones were presented in their correct native conformation in our assays, we assessed binding to a large panel of human antibodies recognizing conformation-sensitive epitopes as well as the conformationsensitive binding to the large extracellular loop of human CD81 (17) . Immunoprecipitation also demonstrated that heterodimers formed for these expressed proteins (data not shown), which is consistent with previous reports of functional glycoproteins (41) . These analyses confirmed that the global conformation of the proteins was correct in these assays. The comparative analysis of the cross-reactivity of serum samples is complicated by the fact that HCV-specific antibodies comprise only a fraction of the total antibody response and titers of the HCV-specific antibodies could, therefore, differ between samples. To compensate for this, we utilized a method of normalization first applied to the comparative analysis of HIV-1 serum antibody reactivity, where differences in antibody titer are negated by expressing each binding signal as a percentage of the highest value observed for a particular serum sample (39) . It also was important to ensure that equal amounts of E1E2 glycoprotein were used in these assays. All of the glycoproteins used in the assays first were shown to produce similar ratios of correctly folded monomeric to aggregated E2, and saturating amounts of these proteins were captured using GNA. The HCVpp neutralization assay was used to determine the neutralizing potency of each serum-derived polyclonal IgG (2) . A variety of intergenotypic cell culture infectious clones of HCV (HCVcc) are now available (8, 18, 19) ; however, many of these clones possess mutations in the envelope glycoproteins acquired during the process of adaptation to culture (12, 62, 65) , and there are data emerging that some of these mutations can affect neutralization sensitivity (20) . The HCVpp assay permits better assessment of neutralizing antibody responses against uncultured, nonadapted E1E2, and a larger number of native functional E1E2 clones are available for these studies. We also have demonstrated previously that chimeric HCVcc bearing a patient-isolated genotype 2 E1E2 protein is more easily neutralized by human monoclonal antibodies than the equivalent HCVpp (44) . Therefore, the HCVpp assay provides a stringent assessment of neutralization in the context of ex vivo-derived E1E2. Having chosen to utilize the HCVpp to assay for cross-neutralization, it was necessary to ensure that different HCVpp preparations contained similar amounts of viral particles. To address this, we ensured that HCVpp preparations contained equivalent amounts of MLV core protein. Although still an approximation of the relative number of HCVpp, this approach has been widely used to normalize amounts of HCVpp (26, 33) , and therefore it ensures that our data are comparable to previously published data.
Our data highlighted an association between antigenic serotype and genotype but not between neutralization serotype and genotype. While antigenic serotype correlated with infecting subtype, this association was more marked when these sera were recognizing denatured E1E2. In addition, the overall reactivity to denatured protein was reduced compared to that of native protein. Taken together, these findings suggested that a major component of the antibody response is directed toward conformational epitopes and that linear epitopes are, in general, genotype restricted. Consistently with previous analyses, genotype 1 and 3 infections yielded antibodies that preferentially recognized homologous E1E2 (22) . However, in genotype 2 infections this association was less clear. This suggests that in genotype 2, E1E2 type-restricted linear epitopes are less well exposed or are less immunogenic than those present in genotype 1 and 3 E1E2. This was supported by the finding that the denaturation of homologous E1E2 resulted in the greatest loss of reactivity for genotype 2 infections. While it cannot be discounted that some patients might have been previously infected with multiple genotypes of HCV, which led to a broader antibody repertoire, the detection of multiple infections is reported to be rare (28) . Similarly, the restricted recognition of denatured E1E2 would argue against this possibility.
Interestingly, the retained homologous reactivity to denatured E1E2 protein was greatest for genotype 3 infections. We have described previously a genotype-restricted variable region in the E2 protein that displays length polymorphisms around FIG. 6 . Effect of denaturation on reactivity of serum IgG to homologous and heterologous E1E2 proteins. Sera, obtained from individuals infected with different HCV genotypes, were used to detect homologous (same genotype) (A) and heterologous (cross-genotype) (B) E1E2 proteins representing genotypes 1 to 3. The ratio of absorbance values obtained for each serum when detecting native and denatured E1E2 was plotted, and differences in the median values were compared using the Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn's correction for multiple comparisons. ** , P Ͻ 0.01; *** , P Ͻ 0.001. Each data point represents the normalized reactivity of one serum sample with one specific E1E2 sample of either homologous genotype (A) or heterologous genotype (B). Each combination of serum and E1E2 proteins was plotted. The median reactivity was reduced for all samples when the target E1E2 was denatured. Genotype 3 infections retained a larger amount of their homologous reactivity while losing a larger amount of their heterologous reactivity. Within the matrix, the increasing darkness of green color represents increasing neutralization of entry, while red indicates enhancement. White indicates no effect on pseudoparticle entry (100% infectivity). Baseline values in the presence of IgG purified from a pool of HCV-negative donors ranged from 1,626 to 28,780 relative light units (RLU) dependent on the HCVpp clone, with a mean value of 326 RLU for pseudoparticles possessing no glycoprotein. The IgG neutralization clusters for each serum IgG and the neutralization phenotype of each E1E2 (indicated as a hierarchical cluster above and to the left of the matrix, respectively) were analyzed by calculating Euclidean distances for the data set and then calculating the unweighted pair-group mean averages between groups. Confidence of clustering was determined with the program Heatmap (Los Alamos National Laboratory). Three significant groups of antibodies were defined. These clusters are highlighted as red branches of the dendrogram. The first group neutralized a subset of the diverse pseudoparticles, a second group potently neutralized diverse pseudoparticles representing all three genotypes, and a third group showed minimal neutralization and frequent enhancement of infection. Two discrete groups of E1E2 proteins were apparent: a neutralization-sensitive group and a second group that exhibited more limited neutralization. (B) Dose-dependent enhancement of infection by polyclonal antibody preparations purified from chronic HCV infections was demonstrated. Antibody preparations S1a.9 (f) and S3a9 (OE) were selected as representatives of the group of enhancing pAb. Increasing concentrations of purified IgG preparations were incubated with HCV pseudoparticles bearing patient-isolated E1E2 glycoproteins before infecting Huh7 cells. Data are expressed as a proportion of the infectivity observed in the presence of polyclonal IgG isolated from a pool of HCV-negative donors. In each case, dose-dependent enhancement was observed with these combinations of purified IgG and HCV pseudoparticles. (40) . Sera that harbored IgG with the broadest neutralization failed to recognize heterologous denatured E1E2, indicating that the breadth of neutralization most likely was attributable to antibodies targeting conformation-sensitive epitopes. For example, serum S1a.1 and S1a.4, two of the most potent and broadly neutralizing IgG used in this study, failed to recognize many of the denatured proteins, e.g., UKN2B2.8 and UKN1B12.16, which both were highly sensitive to neutralization by the same IgG preparations. Again, the lack of crossreactivity to heterologous denatured proteins shown by these sera also suggests that the broad neutralization observed is unlikely to be due to infection by multiple genotypes, as one might expect that infection by multiple genotypes would elicit multiple antibody specificities that would recognize linear epitopes present on more than one genotype.
Few naturally occurring antibodies to E1 have been described (35) . Instead, the major targets for naturally occurring neutralizing antibodies reside in E2. The first to be described was the first hypervariable region of E2 (16) (31, 52, 66) . However, this region tolerates extensive genetic variability, and therefore antibodies targeting HVR1 tend to be highly restricted (15). The second major target for neutralizing antibodies is the CD81 binding site. Broadly conserved, linear neutralization epitopes, for example, those recognized by MAb AP33 and MAb 3/11, have been described (43, 58) , but antibodies targeting these epitopes are rare in natural infection (56) . The majority of neutralizing antibodies targeting the CD81 binding site recognize conformation-sensitive epitopes located on discontinuous regions of E2 (23, 27, 44, 46) . It remains to be demonstrated if the broadly neutralizing antibodies described here recognize epitopes similar to those previously described for CD81 binding site-targeted MAbs; it is unlikely that they recognize the same epitope as MAb AP33, as none reacted to a peptide recognized by MAb AP33 (58 and data not shown). When comparing the breadth of neutralization with cross-reactivity, some serum antibody samples, such as S1a.7, crossreacted with native and denatured E1E2 and also exhibited broad neutralization. Studies are under way to determine if this serum harbors IgGs that recognize novel conserved linear neutralizing epitopes.
The observed disparity in the neutralization sensitivity of E1E2 proteins is an important issue. It has been reported previously that heterologous neutralizing antibodies are frequently isolated in chronic HCV infection (30, 34 ), yet of the 22 sera we analyzed, only 3 showed potent neutralization against all of the E1E2 proteins tested. This apparent discrepancy can be explained, at least in part, by the fact that previous studies have tended to focus on the ability of sera to neutralize relatively small numbers of heterologous E1E2 and often have relied on molecular clones such as H77c. Our data show that some E1E2s, such as H77c, are particularly susceptible to neutralization. This highlights the importance of utilizing panels that contain E1E2 proteins representing the extremes of neutralization sensitivity in studies testing the likely efficacy of therapeutic antibodies or antibody-based vaccines. In this context it will also be important to assess the neutralizing phenotype of E1E2 cell culture-adapted infectious clones of HCV. Differences in the neutralization properties of primary viral isolates and cell culture-adapted isolates are well documented in HIV-1, where laboratory-adapted strains have a greater sensitivity to antibody neutralization (32, 38) . Furthermore, recent studies have demonstrated that a point mutation in the E2 coding region (G451R) of an adapted strain of JFH-1 renders it more sensitive to neutralization by MAbs targeting the CD81 binding site and patient sera (20) .
Serum-associated factors, particularly high-density lipoprotein, have been shown to enhance infection and interfere with neutralizing antibodies (4, 13, 59, 60) . For this reason, immunoglobulins were purified from sera for the neutralization studies. Using purified IgG, we found that some sera harbored All reactions were performed in triplicate. Some evidence of dose-dependent enhancement was observed for IgG isolated from patient S1a.9 (⌬) but not from patient S3a.9 (OE). Both preparations of restricted neutralizing, nonenhancing IgG, Sa1.2 (F) and Sa1.3 (E), had little effect on JFH1 infectivity. In contrast, potent, broadly neutralizing antibodies S1a.4 (Ⅺ) and S1a.7 (f) both neutralized infectivity in a dose-dependent manner. (50) . FcR-mediated enhancement of HCV infection has been proposed previously (36) , and it is possible that this mechanism will enhance infectivity into hepatocytes. Alternatively, FcR-independent enhancement might arise through the antibody-mediated dimerization of viral glycoproteins, as has been reported for HIV-1 gp120 (51). The mechanism of enhancement of HCV entry remains to be elucidated, as do the specific epitopes that are targeted by these enhancing antibodies. It will be important to ensure that future antibody-based vaccines avoid eliciting any infection-enhancing antibody responses.
In conclusion, these studies have discovered that the genetic background of the envelope glycoproteins of HCV defines their immunogenicity and antigenicity. However, the neutralization serotype is not defined by the viral genotype. This has implications for the design of broadly acting antibody therapeutics and vaccines. In addition, diverse HCV glycoproteins differed in their relative susceptibility to antibody-mediated neutralization, and some sera harbored antibodies capable of enhancing infection. Clearly, the neutralizing potential of a particular serum is defined by a complex interplay between the titer and specificity of the neutralizing response balanced against the relative sensitivity of the virus isolate and the contribution of enhancing serum factors and antibodies. Certainly, cross-reactive antibodies were present in some individuals with chronic infection, but these were far less frequent than previously reported in the literature (2, 30) . Further studies of the polyclonal antibody response in acute and chronic infection are needed to better understand determinants associated with broad neutralization and the enhancement of infection. It will be essential for future studies to use patient-derived glycoproteins to ensure the accurate assessment of neutralization potency.
